Cladribine in hairy cell leukemia.
Cladribine results in prolonged complete remissions in most patients wo have HCL. Several studies have indicated that patients who are in complete remission have survivals that are comparable to those of normal age-matched controls. HCL-related mortality is distinctly uncommon. Nevertheless, it is unlikely that cladribine treatment of HCL is curative because MRD is common in the bone marrows of complete responders. Response criteria for HCL include clinical, hematologic, and morphologic criteria, but do not include flow cytometry, immunohistochemical analysis, or molecular studies. More sensitive techniques have been used by Filleul and colleagues to detect MRD. The used clonoegenic probes from the hypervariable regions of the immunoglobulin heavy-chain gene and performed polymerase chain reactions (PCRs) on bone marrow biopsy specimens, All seven patients who were in morphologic complete remission after a single cladribine infusion were PCR positive. These data indicate that cladribine induces protracted remissions but is not necessarily curative. MRD can be detected in most patients when sensitive techniques are used. Persistence of immunohistochemical MRD may predict detected MRD remains to be studied in a large number of patients. Investigators from the University of Pisa in Italy have used a combination of cladribine and rituximab to eradicate MRD in patients who have HCL. Ten patients received treatment with a standard infusion of cladribine. Two patients achieved a complete remission, 6 patients achieved a partial remission, and 2 patients failed to respond. All were PCR positive for the immunoglobulin heavy-chain (IgH) gene product at the completion of cladribine treatment. All 10 patients had achieved a complete hematologic response 2 months after the completion of ritximab therapy. The curative nature of this treatment will require long-term follow-up. Cladribine represents a major therapeutic advance in the treatment of HCL. The prognosis of patients who have HCL has improved greatly with cladribine therapy. Future strategies should address combination therapy with purine analogs and monclonal antibodies. These strategies should address eradication of MRD in an attempt to develop a potentially curative combination treatment program.